hen the country was divvied up into I I new
provinces post- 1994,the small landmass
squeezed between the Vaal River, Free State,
North West, Limpopo and Mpumalanga was unsurprisingly
named the Sotho word meaning'place of gold'. Gauteng
occupies only I ,4 per cent of South Africa's landmass but
accounts for about 40 per cent o[gold mined on Earth.
It's a land of work hard, play hard, but our ant-like antics at
ground level make it difficult to get perspectiveon the province
as a whole. While cruising at 400 metres in the air, however,
everything becomes clearer. Towering skyscrapers are made
diminutive against the magnificent folds of the Magaliesberg
mountains, the scars of mining and industry are measured
against vast green belts and forested suburbia, and the mass of
humanity is contrasted with hectare upon hectare of farmland.
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Sky Africa offers a range of flying safaris for a bird's-eye view of the
province, including its one-and-half-hour Gold Reef Tour, which takes
in the gold mining towns of the Witwatersrand from Nigel to Krugersdorp. There's also the Golden City Flight, a one-hour flight that offers
the best possible view of the city as well as Soweto and Suikerbosrand
Nature Reserve. Romantics can lake in a light show over the vast
expanse of the Rand in a Golden City Night Tour. Getaway took the
two-hour Flight of Two Cities for an aerial exploration of all Joburg
and Pretoria have to offer as well as views of Sandton, Soweto,
HartbeespoortDam and the Magaliesberg.
Aside ttom being highly entertaining, the pilots were excellent
guides, pointing out areas of interest and doing their utmost to offer
the best photographic angles on popular sites. It's a great way to
explore the area regardlessof whether you're a long-time resident,
tourist or business visitor. Rates are R940 a person for the Gold Reef
Tour, R1400 fbr the Golden City nlight and R2400 for the Flight of
Two Cities. (Pricesbased on booking the full aircraft, otherwise on
request. Sky Afiica does pick-ups). Sky Africa also offers tailored air
safarisacross Atiica. Cell 082-563-3314or 07l-607-7109, email
resevations@,s$tafiico.cotn, wvvw.skya,fi'ica.com.
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